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    These are just some of the things I will stand for:

REGENERATION - Having been neglected for so long, Leigh Park
       desperately needs regeneration to improve the condition of
       our Greywell Shopping centre.

ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR - More Police are needed on our
       Streets to deter drug abuse and prevent shoplifting (theft).

FLY TIPPING AND LITTER - Nobody likes litter on our streets.  I
        Want to protect amenity tips and make them more accessible.  

If you want change, then you must vote for change

Please email your questions to me: vicky.rhodes@reformhavant.org.uk

REFORM UK - PUTTING LOCAL PEOPLE FIRST

I am honoured to represent the Reform UK
party in our local election.

Having grown up in Havant Borough, I moved
away but returned to be nearer my family.

I brought my two children up as a single parent,
making me a stronger person.

I have been a councillor before and I believe in
getting things done so please vote for me so
that I can represent you on the council.



This is a local election about local issues but much of what happens
locally is determined by national policies.

You may have already received a letter from Reform UK's John Perry
who will be standing in the General Election for Havant.

Our supporters have walked hundreds of miles hand delivering  letters
and flyers to residents throughout the Borough, their dedication is
second to none - determined to see Reform UK take the reins and
change politics for good

• Work and Retirement
Raising the Income Tax start point to £20,000.
Scrap VAT on energy bills, and cut Fuel Duty by 20p/litre.
Cut Stamp Duty to 0% for houses under £750,000.

• Energy
Use British energy resources to enhance security and prosperity.
Reduce energy bills by scrapping renewable energy subsidies.
Grow economy by scrapping Net Zero and related subsidies.

• Health & Social care
Cut waiting lists by using the independent sector.
Provide voucher for private treatment if treatment delayed.
Reform of Social Care System and agree National Plan.

• Other Policies

Education - Scrap interest on student loans.
 Immigration - Freeze non-essential immigration and so raise wages.
 Foreign Aid - Cut Foreign Aid by 50% to save taxpayers £6 billion.
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Reasons to vote Reform UK

Please read our
Contract with You è


